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Experts .to debate the VCE on campus
Since it was first mooted, the Victorian Certificate of Education (Voa) has been a constant source
of conflict in education circles.
And the experience of recent months suggests that the issue
will  become  even  more  contentious  in  the  near  future.
Numerous questions have been raised relating to its effect~ltDhnet::tt;:r¥:[]::ti::tLPor:Cfdg::::Lu.dentretentionrates,and

With these questions in mind, the  Faculty of Education
has organised three information sessions in which the views
of  several  of  the  major  players  in  the  debate  will  be
presented.

Speakers will include the vice-chancellor of the University
of   Melbourne,   Professor   David   Penington;   the   acting
chairman   of  the   Victorian  Curriculum   and  Assessment
Board, Emeritus Professor John Legge; the dir.ector of the
Australian  Council  for  Educational  Research,  Dr  Barry
MCGaw; the Dean of Educatiofl, Professor David Aspin; and
the  author  of  a  recent  evaluation  of the  VCE,  Associate
Professor Jeff North field.

I
The full details are:

ForLm 1:     Wednesday   28   March,   8   pin,   Alcrander
Theaite.   Terdary   selection   issues    and   the
responsibility  Of  the  tertiary  sector.  S:pealrels:.
Professor   David   Penington,   Professor  John
Legge,    Professor    Peter    Fensham.    Chair:
Professor Mal Logan.

Forum 2:     Wednesday 4 April,  8  pin,  Rotunda  Iiechlre
Thezitle   1.   What   VCE   means   to   scl.ools.
Speakers: Dr Barry MCGaw; Mr Howard Kelly,
principal,Darebinparklandssecondarycollege;
Mr Tony Conabere, principal, Wesley College
(Prahran);    Mrs    Win    MCDonell,    formerly
Victorian   Institute   of  Secondary  Education.
Chair: Professor David Aspin.

Forum 3:      Thursday  5  April,  8  pni,  Rotiinda  I+echire
Theatre   1.   77ic   cw.dc"ce   so  /or.   Speakers:
Associate Professor Jeff Northfield; Professor
Warren   Ewens,   Mathematics   Department;
Professor David Aspin.

There will be an opportunity for question and comment at
the  end   of  each  presentation.   For  further   information,
contact Mrs Joan Szalman on ext 2787 or Dr Alan Gregory
on ext 2810.

Good things come in dass
Zona drilling, zona cracking, PROST, ET, GIFT, TEST..As
IVF technology threatens to break the jargon barrier,  the
public   is   becoming   more   confused,   not   only   by   new
terminology  but   also  by   conflicting  opinions   over   new
techniques.

At  a  public  information  session  on  Monday  2  April,
several  prominent IVF pioneers and researchers will give an
overview  of  the  topic,  as  well  as  describe  exactly  what
happens when  a  couple  decide  to  enter  the program,  the
current success rates, and what we can expect from IVF in
the 1990s.

Among those setting the record straight will be Professor
Carl Wood,  Obstetrics and Gynaecology; Dr Gab Kovacs,
Infertility Medical  Centre;  Dr Alan Trounson,  Centre  for
Early Human Development;  Ms  Louise  Bowen,  Infertility
Medical Centre; and Professor David de Kretser, Centre for
Reproductive B iology.

The session, entitled U#dcrsfa#dJ.#g JIT, will be presented
by the Centre for Reproductive Biology in the main lecture
theatre,  Monash Medical  Centre, berinning at  7 pin.  It is
intended for couples planning to enter the program,  their
relatives   and   friends,   as   well   as   for   secondary  school
students. The cost is $15 a person.

For  further  information  and  redstration,  contact  Mrs
Rebecca Ledge ext 2765.

Full color copying
A   full   color   photocopying   service   is   now  available   on
campus. Educational Technology Services (ETS) is offering
full color A4 and A3 photocopies (and overhead projector
transparencies) from books, magazines, photographs, 35inm
transparencies   and   negatives,   as  well   as   reduction   and
enlargement   (50%-400%),   and   image   editing   facilities,
including framing, blanking, image segmentation, and mirror
image.

Basic charges range from $3.20 to $5.50 a copy. Rates for
more  complex tasks will be made available on application.
For further information, contact Mr Alan MCKenzie on ext
3281.

Iflw and the pen
The first Law and Literature Conference, organised jointly
by the Monash Faculty of Law and the English Department
at University of Sydney, will be held at University of Sydney
from 20-22 April.

The  sessions  will  include  "Poetry  as  a  forensic  art",  by
Geoffrey  I*ehmann,  "Devising  legal  fictions",  by  Nicholas
Hasluck, "Notes lost underfoot on the Clapham omnibus", by
John Bryson, and "Images of lawyers in popular culture", by
David Fraser.

The  conference  fee  is  $35  for  staff  members.  A  large
number   of  judges   and   senior   members   of   the   legal
profession are expected to attend.



Full  details  of  the  program  may  be  obtained  from  Mr
Neville Turner of Law, ext 3331.

The Science of pork barre]1ing
While the science and technology issue may not have figured
prominently in the lead-up to the federal election, the major
parties  have  made  certain undertakings  about its  direction
after 24 March.

The I.abor Party has pledged to establish 50 co-operative
research centres within the next five years at a cost of $100
million.  The  idea  is  that  the  Federal  Government  would
provide $2 million towards establishing each centre, with a
matching   $2   million   to   come   from   the   participating
institutions.

It is hoped that the centres would bring together in one
location outstanding researchers from universities,  CSIRO,
research organisations and private industry.

The  centres would  focus  on those  areas which underpin
existing or emerging industry sectors, and wherever possible
would be located on or near university campuses,  enabling
staff to take part in undergraduate and research training.

It  is  estimated  that  each  centre would  employ about  20
full-time  researchers,  thus  creating  an  extra  1000 jobs  for
scientists  over  five  years.  It  is  expected  that  the  first  15
centres would be set up in 1990-91.

The    Coalition    has    pledged    to    establish    a    Joint
Parliamentary Forum  on Science,  abolish the  CQmmission
for  the  Future,  enhance  the role  of the Australian Science
and   Technology   Council    (ASTEC),    and   transfer   the
functions  of the  Office  for  the Supervising Scientist  to the
Australian  Nuclear  Science  and  Technology  Organisation
(ANSTO).

The  Liberal  and  National parties  also have  promised  to
continue the  150 per cent tar incentive and the  Grants for
Industry Research and Development (GIRD) Scheme until
1991,  and  to  undertake  an  extensive  review  of the  offsets
scheme and abolish the National Industry Extension Service
(NIBS)  at the national level.

In the venture capital area the Coalition has promised to
do away with capital gains tax on long-term investment.

Relictous studies at Monash
Monash and Chisholm  teaching staff who are interested in
offering a course that would form part of a religious studies
minor sequence in the BA degree,  or postgraduate studies
in  the  same  subject,  are  invited  to attend  a meeting to be
held   in   Rotunda   Lecture   Theatre   6   at   1.15   pin   on
Wednesday 28 March.

For further information,  contact Dr Gary Bouma on ext
2982 or Dr Ian Mabbett on ext 2179.

Postgraduate soiree
The Monash Postgraduate Association (MPA) will hold its
annual  general  meeting  and  dinner  dance  on  Monday  9
April in the Banquet Room, Union Building.

The  evening will begin with  drinks  at 6 pin,  followed by
the  annual  general  meeting,  dinner,  and  speeches  by  the
director of the Commission for the Future, Dr Peter Ellyard,
and the Deputy vice-Chancellor (Academic), Professor John
Hay.  A  cabaret  and  dancing  will  round  off  the  evening,
which ends at  11.30 pin.

The cost of $15 for postgraduates ($25 others) include; a
three-course menu and drinks.

Bookings shorild be made at the MPA office, Room  113,
Union Building (ext 3197), by Monday 2 April. (Nomination
forms for  the MPA Committee may also be obtained from
the  ofrice.)

The limits to science
What  are  the  limits  to  science,  and what  is  its  relation  to
philosophy and relidon?

The views of three distinguished speakers -- the Governor
of Victoria,  His Excellency Dr Davis Mccaughey AC,  the
president  of the Australian Law Reform  Commission,  the
Honorable Justice Elizabeth Evatt AO and the chaiman of
the Australian Film Commission, Mr Phillip Adams -- will
be presented in the Alexander Theatre at Monash University
at 8 pin on Wednesday 4 April.

They   will   be   taking   part   in   the   Oscar   Mendelsohn
Lectures  Symposium  entitled  Scz.cncc  and  I+s J4/fem¢fz.vcf..
Does science leave room for values and religivn?

For further information, contact Ms Bronwen Meredith on
ext 2020.

AUSTtJDY payments
Students should note that if they wish to receive AUSTUDY
payments  from  1  January  1990,  they  should  lodge  their
applications  with  the  AUSTUDY  office  (843,  University
Offices) before 31 March.

Applications received after 31  March will be paid fron.
the date of receipt.

Endish language classes
A reminder that the English Language Teaching Centre in
Normanby House is  presenting a range  of classes  to help
those having difficulty with the English language. The classes
are:
General  conversation  --  Thursdays  from  6  pin  to  8  pin;
formal  and academic writing --   Mondays  from  6 pin to 8
pin;  speaking  and  listening  (for  people  interested  in  the
health professions and biological sciences) -- Tuesdays from
7 pin to 9 pin.

All  classes  are  $10  an  hour  and  $20  for  two  hours.
Individual  tuition  is  available  at  $30  an  hour  for  Monash
students ($50 an hour others).

If class sizes  and timetables permit, students may attend
ELICOS classes part-time. Fees are $15 for a one and a half
hour session.

For further information, contact Ms Barbara Livett on ext
5262 or 5261.

EE
"Phantom India" at MMC

I.ouis Malle's six-hour epic Ptia"fom J#dj.a will be screened
at  the  main  lecture  theatre,  Monash  Medical  Centre,  on
Sunday 1 April, from 9.45 am to 5.50 pin.

Presented by the centre's Pharmacy Department, the film
will be  screened in three parts, with  a break for  an Indian
lunch at  12.30 pin.

Part  of  the  all-inclusive  cost  of  $22.50  ($19.50  full-time
students)    will    go    towards    the    purchase    of    hospital
equipment. Tickets are available from the pharmacy, Level
2, Monash Medical Centre.

For further information, contact 550 2360.

Musicology pri2€
PhD  graduate  in  music,  Ms  Tan  Sooi  Beng,  was  recently
awarded  the Jaap  Kunst  Prize  for  the best  student  paper
published in the journal, Ef/znomz/sJ.co/ogy.

The prize was for her paper "From popular to traditional
theatre: The dynamics of change in Bangsawan of Malaysia"
(Etl.nomusicology, Vo\ 33, no I).



Elechon news
Professorial Board .,
Mr Ashleigh Andrews and Mr Jonathan Oliver  have been
elected  unopposed  to  the  Professorial  Board  by graduate
students. They will hold office until 14 May 1991.

Mr  James  Backwell  and  Ms  Kate  Hawkins  have  been
elected     unopposed     to     the     Professorial     Board    by
undergraduate  and  postgraduate  students.  They will  hold
office until 14 May 1991.
Council
Nominations   have  been  called  for  the   election  of  one
student member to Council by undergraduate and diploma
students.

Nominations  should  be  lodged  by  Monday  9  April.  If
more than one nomination is received a ballot will be held
on Friday 25 May.

Research grants
Monash Research Fund Travel Grants
Applications are invited from members of staff who intend`\
onference.
•  present  an  invited  or  uninvited  paper  at  an  overseas

The  Monash  Research  Fund  Advisory  Committee  will
meet     in    early    May    to    consider    applications    and
recommendations  for  travel  grants  for  a  six-month  period
beginning on 1 July.

Intending    applicants    should    submit    applications    to
chairmen of departments or directors of centres, and deans
for  signature,  before  forwarding  them  to  the  Office  for
Research.

Application   forms   and   detailed   guidelines   may   be
obtained from the Office for Research, Room GO1, ground
floor,  University Offices,  ext  3012. Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by Friday 27 April.

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by   the
Computer Centre, beginning 26 March:
Intro to MS Word on the Maclntosh (WBA) 26, 27 and 28
March; 6.30 - 9.30 pin.
Intro  to  MS Word on  the  IBM  (W5B)  27  and  29 March;

i.30 - 10 pin.
Intro to computers (for typists)  (G2A) 27 and 28 March; 9
am  -  1 pin.
Merge applications using Wordperfect (W4A) 30 March; 2
- 5 pin.
Learn to type on the IBM computer (TIA) 2, 3 and 4 April;
9 am -1 pin.
Intermediate  DOS  (G3A)  3  and  4 April;  9.30  am  -  12.30
Pin.
Intro to Apple Maclntosh (G6A) 2, 3, 4 9,  10 and 11 April;
6.30  -10 pin.
Intermediate MS Word (IBM)  (W6A) 5 and 12 April; 9.30
am  -  1 pin.
Computer viruses (G10A) 6 April; 9.30 am to  12.30 pin.

For   further   information   and   registration,   contact  the
Computer Centre, ext 4765.

Coning events
23 March      £I.#gwj.sf!.es  Scml.#¢r  -  "Politeness,  gender  and

ethnicity in  the  context  of negotiation:  A  first
progress report", by Ms Joanne Winter. Room
S426,  Menzies Building.  11 am.

27 March      Edwc¢fi.an  Seminar -  "Technical  change,  skills,
education  and  policy  option:  An  international

perspective",   by   Professor   Steven   Deutsch,
University  of  Oregon.  Room  324,  Education
Faculty.  11 am.
£w#chfz.mc  Co#cerf  -   "Sinfonye",   early  music
group led by Stevie Wishart. Music Auditorium,
8th floor, Menzies Building.  1.10 pin.
C:lassicql_ Studies Lecture  -"TberaL.. Pompdi of
the prehistoric Aegean", by Professor Christos
Doumas,  professor of archaeology,  University
of Athens. R1. 8 pin.

`    28 March     /apa#esc sgivdz.cJ Scmz.#ar -"Income distribution
in Japan: Some reflections and a new start", by
Dr Ross Mouer. Room 903, Menzies Building.
1pm.
"OIVJC7-Scm!.#¢r - "Pay TV in Australia: The
Saunderson   Report   examined",   by   Mr   Jim
Wilkinson,    chairman    of    directors,    Pacific
Satellite  Services  Pty  Ltd.  Gallery Theatrette.
2.30 pin.
Cla!sicalStudiesSeminar-WTheThera,e"ptiron
and Aegean chronology", by Professor Christos
Doumas, University of Athens. Lecture Theatre
H7, Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
Genetics and Developmental Biology Seminar -
"Genetics    of    aging"    by    Dr    Joan    Smith-

Sonnebron, University of Wyoming. Room 662,
Biology Building. 4.15 pin.
Environmental    Formm     -    "Qualker    Seiwice
Australia  in  Cambodia",  by  Robert  Walker,
Quaker  Service  Australia.   Religious   Centre.
5.15 pin.

219 Matlch     Cel.tre  of  Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -
"Indonesian   Islam   in   the   1990s:   Modernist

traditionalists and traditionalist modernists" by
Mr Greg Barton. Room 515, Menzies Building.
11.15  am.
Koorie Researoh Centre Lecture -"Kinship T`, by
Dr Don Williams. R6.  1 pin.

30 March     E#g/I.s¢ Scmj.#ar - "The Chaucer tapes", by Ms
Betsy Bowden, Rutgers University. Room 707,
Menzies Building.  2.15 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available,  not previously listed  in SOUND:

Monash
General  and  technical

Department    of    Electrical    and    Computer    Systems    Engineering    -
Administrative   Officer  (2  positions).   $28,131-$30,778  pa  pro  rata
(part-time,  three-year appointment).  Inquiries:  Ms  K  Devries,  ext
3457.  Ref 90854. 6 April.

Student  Administration  -   Clerk.   $21,837-$22,732  pa.   Inquiries:   Mrs  J.
Nicoll,  ext  2068.  Ref 90855. 4 April.

Occupational   Health   and   Safety   Branch   -   Typist/Word   Processor.
$21,507-$22,227   pa   pro   rata   (part-time,   three-year   appointment).
Inquiries:  Mrs  D.  Mudie, ext 5006.  Ref 90856.  6 April.

Library  -  Library Attendant  (2  positions).  $20,495-$21,321  pa.  Inquiries:
Mrs  V.  Nash,  cxt  2668,  or  Mrs  F.  Baker,  ext  2633.  Ref  90F5.  12
April.

*Kcorie  Research Centre - Librarian  1. $26,404-$29,855 pa pro rata (part

time,  one-year  appointment).  Inquiries:  Dr  E.  Fesl,  ext  3247.  Ref
90F4. 30  March.

Administration     Data     Processing     -     Computer     Systems     Officer
(technical/production    support   programmer).    $25,387-$31,371    pa
(CSO1),  $33,269-$36,153 pa  (CS02).  Inquiries:  Mr K.  Lee, ext 3022.
Ref 90D3.  12 April.

•Advertised  in  SOUND  only.

If you  intend  to  apply  for a  position  you  should  obtain  a  copy of a  full
advertisement   from  Personnel  Services,  Monash   University.  Extension
4039,  4011,  3095.  All  applications  must  carry a job  reference  number.



Chisholm
Library  -   Cataloguing  Assistant.   $10515-$17,113  pa  ¢unior),  $20,451-

$21,161  pa  (adult).  One  year  appointment.  Inquiries:   Ms  J.
Tinall, 573 2445.  Ref 90/35G.  30 March.

Unless  othelwise  noted,  all  inquiries should  be  directed  to  the  Human
Resources    Department.    Telephone   573    2362.   A    copy   of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Gippdrd
School   of  Health   Sciences   -   I.aboratory  and   Storeroom  Attendant.

$20,462-$22,442  pro -rata,  $23,294-$25,458  pro  rata  ®art-time
until  December).  23 March.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should bc directed to the Personnel
Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone (051) 220 228. A copy of a full advertisement
is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Staff   applying   for   positions   across   institutions   should   note   that
applications will be treated as for external candidates.

Al)thorised by the Information Office.


